Seasonal changes in thermotropic behavior of phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylethanolamine in different organs of the ascidian Halocynthia aurantium.
Differential scanning calorimetry and polarising microscopy were used to investigate the crystal-liquid crystal-isotropic melt phase transitions of phosphatidylcholine (PC), and phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), isolated from muscles, gill pouches, gonads and digestive glands of Halocynthia aurantium, collected in summer and winter. We also analyzed the fatty chain composition of these phospholipids. In summer, the crystalline to liquid crystalline phase transitions of PC and PE from different organs were more co-operative than in winter. Their peak maximum temperatures were close and temperature ranges overlapped for summer samples. Peak maximum temperatures of winter samples decreased sharply, by 18-27 degrees C for PC and by 10-44 degrees C for PE, respectively, depending on the organ. Total heat changes of transitions also decreased. Thermograms were completely located at temperatures below -1.7 degrees C (minimal temperature of seawater in winter). In contrast to summer samples, peak maximum temperatures for PC and PE in winter differed significantly, (by 14-30 degrees C depending on organ), while the temperature ranges of their transitions still showed considerable overlap. Simultaneously, the temperature ranges of the liquid crystalline to isotropic phase transitions decreased. The main reason for changes in thermotropic behavior of phospholipids seems to be the decrease of saturated/unsaturated ratios. The existence of stable and thermoadaptative labile phospholipid pools in the membrane structure is proposed. The relationship of these transitions to low- and high-temperature adaptation is discussed.